We Band Together as a global fellowship of encouragement and accountability to
enter a holy covenant of faithfulness to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ
for the sake of His Whole Gospel being made known in the World.
By the Grace of God and for his glory, we solemnly covenant and pledge our loyalty to the
following claims:
1 · We belong wholly to God—Father, Son and Holy Spirit and to one another as

the followers of Jesus.
2 · We stand firm on the historic, biblical, Apostolic Faith once and for all delivered

to the Saints, as contained in the Holy Scriptures and confessed by the Creeds.
3 · We grow strong in the strength of the Holy Spirit, wise in the mind of Christ,

and powerful in the Holy Love of the Father, practicing all the means of grace
available to us.
4 · We repent from sin in all of its evil expressions, personal and corporate, until its

rogue power is defeated and its broken strongholds destroyed.
5 · We humbly declare and boldly demonstrate the Gospel of the Kingdom of our

Lord Jesus Christ to all peoples in all places by all means at all times.
6 · We do justice, love mercy and walk humbly with God in relationship with our

unseen, unappreciated, unloved, unable and unserved neighbors.
7 · We pursue the prevenient grace of the Gospel into every neighborhood, nation,

people, tribe, and tongue, believing the Lord’s desire is for all to be saved and
none lost.
And because we know there is no holiness apart from social holiness, we Band Together
with one another in small fellowships to the end that these words from our lips are ratified
by the witness of our lives.
In the name the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, Amen.

